
SIXTY YOUNG PEOPLEed and the railways given their sep
arate account. Moreover, when by ap
plying these business tests a new pro
gram is laid down, it must not be de
stroyed' or even weakened by political 
jackals.

--------------- O---------------
^^THIE TRAGEDY IN GEORGIA. 

Sydney Bulletin: When the short
sighted incompetents who compiled 
the Lausanne Treaty handed back the 
Dardanelles and Bosphorus to the dis
mal old Turk they deprived themsel
ves of all legal right to send the only 
assistance that they could otherwise 
have sent—the marine variety—to me 
oppressed Christian races who bonier 
on the Black Sea. The tragedy o£ 
Georgia is only one among many; but 
in a sidelong fashion they have all 
an interest for Australia. They show 
what “freedom" under the Soviet 
form of government really amounts 
to, and what manner of men they are 
whom the Gardens and1 other Conir 
munists of Australia are accepting as 
their guides and commanders.

O’ HELD FIRST SOCIAL.

Lawrencetown.—About sixty young 
people of Lawrencetown and Wil- 
liamston gathered at the Baptist 
church vestry, Lawrencetown, on Fri
day evening, for their first social 
since their organization in October.

A fine musical and literary pro
gramme under the direction of Miss 
Florence Archibald1 was rendered In 
which the following participated: — 
Misses Jean Whitman, Helen Shaff- 
ner, Kathleen Bancroft and Mrs. A. 
H. Whitman,

In a dramatic performance entitled 
“The Peak Sisters," which revealed 
ability and wit, and elicited much 
favorable comment, the following 
young ladies took part:— Lillian 
Shaffner, Mabel Stoddart, Frances 
Stoddart, Jean Whitman, Jean Morri
son, Florence Woodbury, Florence 
Archibald, Helen Shaffner and Mar
jorie Stoddart.

A programme of spirite:! games, 
under the direction of the chairman 
of the social committee, Owen Hunt, 
was carried out.

After refreshments and a "few- en
couraging remarks by the pastor, Rev 
A. H. Whitman, one of the brightest 
and best young people’s socials ever 
held in Lawrencetown closed.
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in a number of counties throughout 
the Province and are doing much to 
stimulate interest in what is to some 

I and should' be to all an important 
item in connection with farming. It 
is quite true that at many times of 
the year the price for eggs is disap
pointing. Such being the case it is 

! all the more important to see that the 
i non-producing birds are located and 
weeded out and1 the closest of atten
tion be given to keeping and develop
ing only the best strains, and get eggs 
at times other than when any old 
mongrel is producing them and gen
eral prices are so low that owners of 
hens become tEoroughly discouraged.

SOME VIEWS ON EDUCATION.

1 here is perhaps no greater or wid- 
error than the popular at-er spread

titude toward education and its real
meaning.

It is quite common to hear the re
mark after a person has completed, 

arts course at a college, that TEMPERANCE IN LONDON.
Los Angeles Times: American mor

alists and others who have been pic
turing England as drowning the sor
rows of war andi tax burdens in 
strong drink have, in the argot of the 
street, another guess coming. Lon
don police records show that cases of 
drunkenness have diminished 62 per 
cent, in the past five years' and that 
the people are growing more sober 
year by year. In many oif the cities 
at Great Britain there are fewer pub
lic houses, corresponding to the for
mer American saloon, and smaller 
stocks of drinkables. In an arrestivc 
article on this subject a writer in a 
London journal says: “Bigamy and 
furious driving are the only vices 
which have shown a slight increase 
during the period under review." \

say an
this person is not equipped for life's 

words his educationwork, in other 
has not put him in the way of earn
ing a good livelihood unless he goes 

teaching or carries his studies 
•further by entry into one of the pro
fessions. law, medicine, engineering. 
Casually speaking there is ground for 
this opinion and it is more confirmed 
by reason of the .fact that the gradu
ate himself often thinks he is equip
ped for a superior position without 

% going through any apprenticeship. 
After all most real success is the re
sult of hard and concentrated e<fort. 
The end of education is to train the 
mind on broad and general lines and 
the highly educated person put into 
the hurly burly of life is tor some 
considerable time at a disadvantage 
as compared with the person of less 
mental training but more practical 

In the course of time

into
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“GOVERN EGYPT OR GET OUT.”
Boston Transcript: Theodore Rose- 

velt’s Guildhall speech in 1910 was 
criticized by a part of the English 
press at the time because of the can
dor with which the situation in lElgypt 
was discussed. It delighted high of
ficials of the British Government who 
knew its aim and motive were to 
strengthen, the British policy in Egypt. 
Roosevelt's counsel has received am
ple justification in the event. The 
Colonel declared that Great Britain 
had but one of two possible courses 
in Egypt—either to govern the coun
try, or get out. The Egyptians’ wan
ton abuse of the larger freedom ac
corded them since the war has shown 
conclusively the failure of any inter
mediate policy. Were not the whole 
■fate of the Sud'an involved, northern 
Egypt might perhaps be left to stew 
a while longer in the juices of its own 
corruption. But the Sudan is inex
tricably involved in <he whole ques
tion. And not only Great Britain, but 
the world at large, has an interest in 
seeing the order, .productivity and 
welfare of the Sudan enforced and 
protected,

« COLDS
imtiiiiiiiinniiiitiiil NO DRUGS lui»waifflimii

ONE GUNMAN IS STILL AT LARGE.

Many Persons In The Annapolis Val
ley Robbed Recently.

Annapolis, N. S.—There were no 
further developments here Wednes
day in connection with the two arm
ed then who have been operating in 
the Valley. Large sums of money 
have been^ogt and one of the hold-

1N THE SAME BOAT.
Philadelphia Ledger: The closest 

parallel to the .bondb that unite Great 
Britain and Egypt ig offered by those 
that obtain between the United Sta
tes and Cuba. If Cuban agitation 
against this country resulted, for in
stance, in the murder of Ambassador 
Crowder, the United States would fee! 
justified not only in. demanding per
emptory amends, but in taking steps 
tor suppression of the agitation by 
teaching the Cubans a lesson. To do 
so would appear not only a right, but 
a duty in the interests of peace. When 
and if the United States decrees in
dependence for the Philippines, there 
will inevitably be strings to it. If, 
thereafter the Filipinos tried to break 
those strings, the United States would 
be compelled to teach them the error 
of their way in any manner that 
seemed most effective.

experience, 
the person of superior education who 
has commenced at the bottom to work 
on the practical details of life work 

It may take daring, the gunman robpasses the other man. 
him some years to dio it, but as a rule 
statistics have shown that matters 

in this way. Education

sips was
bimg a man on the street in Lawrence

town.
One of the pair has been captured, 

and the other according to gossip 
here was allowed to slip through the 
fingers of a Halifax Constable.

Another stranger arrived in town 
Wednesday to work on the case, and 
he is reported* to be a 'Halifax Detec
tive.

work out 
teaches a man to think clearly and 
correctly. It can teach him to study 
but of itself in its broad and' general 
lines it cannot really make anything 
of him in connection with the prac
tical arts of life. The groundwork of 
mental training develops the habit of 
study and enquiry and makes in the 
end the stronger and more influen
tial man. A man may develop and1 of- 

does dlevelop wonderful abili- 
lines and these

CHICAGO AND THE LAW.
Detroit News: At the moment, there 

is a law-and-order campaign on in 
Chicago, due to the killing of a gang
ster
respect for the law. Meanwhile Chi
cago continues to take illegally 10,- 
000 cubic feet of water per second 
from Lake Michigan while she asks 
Congress to legalize the grab. Who 
is going to select the laws that Chi
cago will respect?

ten
ties along certain 
without much education; but the

had be been thoroughly educat-
same

man
ed would have in the course of ten 
or twelve years gone much further. 
There is at the present time among 

of slim educational attain-

The press is insisting on more
MUSSOLINI’S MILITARY MIND.
London Times: The pity of it is 

that none seriously challenges the 
good faith of Mussolini, his intense 
energy, bis ability, the reality of the 
services which heh as already render
ed to the country, his genuine desire 
to restore to it regular political met
hods. But his mind is of an essential
ly military stamp. He has qualities 
of generalship which might have 
made him supreme on the field of 
battle, but which ill consort with con
stitutional government. Costs have 
but a small part in the soldier's cal
culations; the objective must be gain
ed regardless of means or of conse
quences. In civil affairs results are 
seldom immediate; constructive suc
cess comes not from rapid decisions 
and precipitate action, but from slow, 
laborious effort, unrelenting and1 of
ten inconspicuous. Great as are the 
qualities of Mussolini, they are hardly 
of this type.

persons
ment a lack of desire to start at the 
bottom to learn good and useful oc
cupations which in a few years will 
-bring them in very respectable in- 

This applies particularly tocomes.
occupations in which the learner is 
under the necessity of getting his 
hands dirty or maybe even now and

BRITAIN IN EGYPT.
Washington Post: The Egyptian in

trigues in the Sudan have not been 
fully revealed, but it is obvious that 
they have been a thorn in the flesh of 
the British Government and a menace 
to the liberty of the Sudanese. Great 
Britain’s generous treatment of Egypt 
without coercion from any quarter, 
ought to be a reassurance that the 
British Government in the present 
instance iis not demanding more than 
justice and security require. It is to 
the interest of Egypt to remain on 
good terms with the great power that 
is doing so much to civilize Africa. 
The world does not sympathize with 
any cause that hag to be bolstered up 
with assassination.

then his face.
It is rather deplorable that youths 

growing up may prefer hand to mouth 
jobs, more or less uncertain to work 
which leads to the knowledge of a 
good trade. It is a drawing of the 'dol
lar of todlav to the sacrifice of the in
creased dollars of tomorrow. That is 
the hard economic way of looking at 
the matter but after all, unfortunate 
as it undoubtedly is. there is an over
strained' tendency of looking at near
ly everything through the view point 
of cold cash.

There is more than the purely cash 
outlook at stake there is a losing of 
thé1'possibility of a better and higher 
type-of citizenship.

MT. HANLEY.

-O- Rev. M. W. Brown will preach at 
11 o'clock. Dec. 21st, Sunday school 
at 10 o'clock. Prayer meeting every 
Wednesday evening. Cordial invita
tion extended to all.

Mr Austin Pineo and wife from Cen- 
treville, Kings Co., have moved info 
the house owned by C. W. Barteaux. 
We welcome Mr and Mrs Pineo in our 
community.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Stevens and 
family from Berwick, passed through 
here en route to their new home in 
Outrant. We wish them success and 
may their stay in that place be plea
sant.

Mrs. J. N. Hines from Cottage Cove, 
was the guest of Mrs Spicer on Tues
day last.

Mrs. Janie Reagh who has been vis
iting at Mr. and Mrs. James Sloeomb 
in Outrant returned last Wednesday.

Miss Helen M. Fritz, who hag been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Card at Gas- 
pereaux and other friends in Wolf- 
ville, returned home after spending 
five weeks in Kings Co.

A Merry Xmas and a Happy New 
Ycr.r to ths readers and all the staff.

MARRIED.

Whitman—McConnell.
Berwick.—A pretty wedding took 

place on Wednesday morning at nine 
o'clock at the residence of Ftauk Mc
Connell, when his daughter, Abbie 
Kathleen was united in marriage to 
Lionel Roy Whitman of Paradise. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
R. Reynolds of Berwick. The bride 
was attended by her sister Bessie and' 

I the groom by William McConnell, a 
i brother of the bride. She was dress- 
| ed in her travelling suit of brown 
canton crepe. An elegant, collation 

| was served after the ceremony, and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Whitman left amid 
showers of confetti and rice by auto 
for Paradise, where they intend to re
side.

RAILWAYS IN NEW ZEALAND.
Auckland, N. Z„ Weekly News: The

New Zealand railway system, repre
senting an investment of about £45,- 
000,000 is still pleading for proper ac
countancy methods. Its revenue is 
still paid to the Consolidated Fund; 
all expenditure is provided annually 
by Parliament. It has no reserve, no 
proper provision for depreciation. It 
is a stranger to the principle of

O
COUNTY POULTRY CLUB.

v
As will be noticed elsewhere there 

is to be a meeting held in the Demon
stration Building. Lawrencetown, on 
Saturday after Christmas to organize 
a County Poultry Club. This should 
attract a goodly number of poultry- 
men and bird fanciers generally.
Clubs of this class have been formed double-entry. All that must be chang-

f Selling 
Three To One!

ai NORTH SYDNEY RECORD.

Either the parishoners of North Syd 
ney are good pickers or the parish is 
an exceptionaly good training ground. 
The first rector of the parish, who 
was also rector of the mother pcriJi 
of Sydney Mines, Canon Vernon i~ 
the General Secretary of the count.! 
for Social Service for the church of 
England' in Canada ; his successor. 
Canon Shatford is rector of St James 
the Apostle, Montreal. Canon Shat- 
ford’s successor, Rev. F. C. Ward- 
Whate, has just become Priest Vicar 
of St. Aimon's Cathedral, Toronto, 
and now the present rector, Rev. 
John Hackenley is the first Nova 
Scotian and the first King’s man to 
be called to the Episcopate in his 
native diocese.—(Church Work).
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"Mmm “I have been selling Rakwana 
B Tea for the past fourr or 
B years and find it splendid. 1 ...el 
g assured that . n quality h V 
8 very best and am selling liii-t 
I times the quantity of any other 
S tea."
g This letter, from one of thfe' 1 
a niost progressive merchants in 
» t’-e Province (R. D. Stoddart,
E Port Clyde) is representative of 
E the viewpoint of an increasing i 
fc number of users and sellers of f
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a Don’t Cough !

Rub the throat and chest 
with Minard’s, the great 
enemy of colds.
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Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
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DR. W. E. HARLOW, 
Dentist.

Office, Primrose Block, 
Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Hours 10—5.

F. S. ANDERSONDr.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office; Queen St.,

24-tf
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 6. W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

—B. A. BISHOP Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYALJeweUer:

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.
BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment., 
will meet clients in Bridgetown. 11-tt

O. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.
QUEEN ST. 

17-tf.

G. E. BANKS Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 16Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs. Money to loan on Real Estate Securities
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 

Telephone No. 3—2. W. E. HEED

Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest stylos in CaiKets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parte of 
the county.

Dr. L. L. CBOWE

M. B. (Toronto) M. G, M. C.
76-4.

Office: Buggies’ Bloch

BRIDGETOWN.
*■

C. B. 81*8Dr.N. S.>

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Veterinary, Medicine end Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing u Specialty. 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary

Medical Association.

22-tf.

DANIELS A CROWELL.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.
PARADISE. N. S. 

Phone night and day—38—21Hen. O. T. Daniel», Z. C. 
K. L. Crowell, LLBn B.CX.

WILLIAM FITZtt/NDOLFH
Royal Bank Building,

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,
32-t.f.

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Special attention given day or night
LESLIE B. FAIBN

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.60-tf.Architect

aylesford. n. s.
D. A. B. TIMETABLE

Train service- ea it effects Brtdne- 
town:—

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 11.29 
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 
12.62 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday,
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.30
a. m.

J. H. HICKS A SONS

Undertaking.

We do undertaking In all Its branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

H. B. HICKS. Mgr.

CASH MARKET
TOUR GBOCEB 

HAS llPrime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Snnsngcs

Headcheese, Pressed Beel, Mine» 
Meat, Corned Beef end Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

■rilifhomas Meek II!

*0

Robinsons Butter 
Nut Bread;
Choice Cheese,» Morse’sjfFei 
Sugar and StapleGroceries

FIRE!
Do not take a chance, Insure your 

BulMlngs In the *OLD ItELIABLE*

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO
Claims Always Paid PROMPTLY

Local AgentF. t . B ATH
Wm. HOWSE BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

26-tf.

Most of the sealof dollars worth.
! lops are sold in the Boston market
where today they are bringing over
$4.00 per gallon.

Of course it is not all sunshine In 
the scallop game. There are dangers 
to contend with that are known to all 
fishermen, and many times when the 
“drag” catches in something solid th 
boat is brought to a sudden stop, the 
valuable gear breaking, or the boat 
capsizing, such as happened last year 
when two Digby fishermen lost a 
valuable scallop boat.

NEW SCALLOP REDS
HAVE BEEN FOUND.

Located in St. Mary’s Bay And Along 
Coast—An Important Industry,

Digby—It will be good news along 
the Bay of Fundy shore and to the 
people of Nova Scotia in general, to 
know that new scallop beds have been 
discovered along that coast by the 
Canadian Government steamer Arl- The boats leave Digby at daybreak 

after receiving wc>rk from the Poin'eaux. The Arleaux, engaged in the 
fisheries service, has been making a Prim Lighthouse that the weather 
survey along St. Mary's Bay. and all outside is favorable, and return at

The scallops are then shelledalong the coast where scallops were dark 
likely to be found, and in the Bay and packed in pails, and shipped i 
several beds of the delicious shell fish Boston as quickly as possible. Many 
have beedi discovered. Drags have people gather up large quantities 

places and the shells, which when crushed avbeen made in several 
scallops of a good size brought to the used to beautify their properties 
surface and the results obtained have covering the walks and driveways 
given evidence of a good supply in When the weather is favorable t... 
the newly bound bed's. scallop fishermen make as high- as 

The scallop industry in Digby Coun- $150 a week, and when the new bed.- 
ty has grown to be a good paying are opened it is expected that several 
proposition and during the past year more boats will be engaged in the in- 
the scallop fishers shipped thousands dustry.
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TENDERS
FOR COLLECTION OF COUNTY 

RATES.

TENDERS will be received till Dec. 
31st for the collection of the Munici
pal tax and Dog tax, in the various 
Wards of the County for the ensuing 
year.

(1) All Ténders must be sealed, 
marked “Tenders for Rates" and ad
dressed to one of the undersigned.

(2) All Tenders must furnish the 
names of two responsible Bondsmen 
to be approved by the Committee.

(3) The full amount of the Rate 
Roll must be guaranteed in each case 
subject only to such reduction for 
illegal taxes as may be allowed by 
the Municipal Council.

F. W. BISHOP,
C. L. PIGGOTT,
LESLIE ARMSTRONG.

Committee on Tenders and
Public Property.

Bridgetown, Dec. 1st., l\t. 
37-4t.

O
THE CARE OF THE INSANE AND 

THE MENTALLY DEFICIENT.

Social Service Council of Canada.— 
Dr. J. G. Shearer.

The Canadian National 'Committee 
for Mental 'Hygiene has held its Ann
ual meeting in Montreal and has dec
ided to spend $30,000 a year for five 
years in research work in the field of 
mental hygiene. The research work 
will be undertaken with a view to 
bring about a more humane and 
scientific method of treatment of the 
insane, the epileptic and those unfor
tunates who from birth or an early 
stage of life are in a serious degree 
mentally detective. The Lady iByng 
of Vimy Fund has reached the $200,- 
00 mark and the Rockerfeler Found
ation has donated $75,000. The Com- 
rnitee hopes ultimately to raise half a 
million.

To succeed the late Dr. C. K. Clarke 
the Committee has appointed Dr. 
Clarence M. Hincks, Toronto, (former 
ly assistant medical director) as med 
ical director. Dr. Charles H. Martin, 
Montreal is President. The Com
mittee hag already made Mental Hyg
iene surveys in most of the provinces 
and has dratted or outlined policies 
based on these surveys for the guid
ance of Provincial Governments in 
providing care of the mentally ab
normal and subnormal. It plans in 
the coming years a special study of 
children in schools, institutione, 
courts, etc.

The Social Service Council of Can
ada is the outstanding national 
agency co-operating with the Nation
al Committee for Mental Hygiene. 
Through its personal leaders, its Pro
vincial and local branches, its Church 
co-operation and support, and its 
press bureau reaching 4,000,000 read
ers twice a month, the Council has 
been doing its part in educating and 
moulding public opinion, and in en
couraging govlernments to provide 
adequately in education, treatment 
and institutional care tor their men
tally handicapped citizens.

One of the chief obstaclés to ad
equate action by governments is the 
cost of maintaining these temporary 
or permanemt wards of society. Al
ready this obstacle is being overcome 
by succestul experiments in utilizing 
their labor, alike 'for its therapeutic 
and its economic value, and thus en
ormously reducing the cost of their 
care.

Morons in New York and other 
states are in. large numbers being 
cared for at one .fifth the cost in in
stitutions by colonizing and parole 
method's.

In New Jersey a colony of imbecile 
males promises to be wholly or very 
largely sell supporting.

Much also is being accomplished 
by the special class l'or subnormals 
in the regular public schools. There 
are some hundreds of such classes in 
operation in Canada under specially 
trained teachers. The removal of 
these problem children from among 
normal children in the schools in a 
very great advantage to the normal 
children and their teachers.

Nova Scotia has recently provided 
•for the care of her mentally defective 
girls. Ontario is contemplating the 
establishment of a new industrial 
training school for higher grade sub
normals to demonstrate what can be 
done towards making that class 
wholly or largely self supporting and 
capable of living in normal society- 
under supervision.

But a large number of the mentally 
deficient can never be safely left to 
fend tor themselves in the unprotec
ted atmosphere o-f what a normal man 
calls liberty. Under such conditions 
they will continue to be as at present 

| a terrific economic cost to our nation 
i and our chief source of crime, pros
titution, vice, illegitimacy, and ven
ereal disease working their terrible 
havoc to society and to coming gen
erations.

When a great menace is understood 
it can generally be brought under 
control.
dangers of our mental deficiency 
problem is the prevaling ignorance 
of it in Canada. When the people 
generally realize the facts, our gov
ernments will no logger hesitate to 
fact their responsibility fearlessly 
and fuly.

One of the most serious
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